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1 - What a fool!

At lord Zork''''''''s layer or hide out or what ever ! Brolli2:I''''''''m here to fight you EVIL lord Zork. Lord
Zork:YOU FOOL YOU CAN''''''''T DEFEAT ME!   Brolli2:Oh yeah (he squirts Lord Zork with a water hose)
Lord Zork:AGHHHHH! YOU FOOL! NOW YOU REALLY MAKE
ME MAD!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  Brolli2:I could tell by the hundreds of !s. Lord Zork:Your not
suppose to know that you FOOL!  Brolli2:WOW there was 4 words with FOOL!now 5. Lord Zork:Oh I
give up!  Brolli2:Well looks my work here is done.  Lord Zork:GET OUT!



2 - Reina vs Zork

At Hell. 

Reina :I''m here Zork.

Zork:*chuck*HAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHA HA HA!  

Reina:Whats so funny?

Zork:Your a GIRL!   

Reina:What!(she kick Lord Zork in the chest) OUCH!

Zork:That doesn''t even hurt. 

Brolli2:The reason it didn''t hurt it''s bcause*mumble*.(Zork cover''s my mouth)  

Zork:Shut up.

????:Hold it right there.

Reina:I''m dead.



3 - ???? vs Zork

Zork:Who are you?

????:Who am I ?...Eric Mystery! 

Reina:Eric what are you doing?!

Eric:What am I doing! helping you.

Reina:You don''t have to help me.

Eric:Love makes you do crazy things.

Reina:Oh no. 

(Eric mystery is punching Zork in the stomach then Zork  shots out fire out of his mouth)

Eric:*cough*how do you stop him.

Brolli2:just add a little...(Zork chokes me)

Zork:Don''t even! 

Brolli2:LoVe.

(Eric bear hugs Zork)

Brolli2:Thats not showing you love him.

Eric:Is there any other way besides loving him.

Brolli2:Let him watch Barny!

Eric:Hey hey hey how about you watch your faveorite show Barny!

Zork:Aaaaaaaaaaaahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh my eyes!THAT IS ENOUGH! (He transforms into super Zork). 

SUPER ZORK:NOW TO KILL YOU ALL! 

Reina,Eric and Brolli2:*gulp*



4 - Team work is the only way!

Then suddenly something came out from the sky. 

????_?????:Ahhhhhhh(then she fell down to the ground and got right back up)

Super Zork:What the A girl...*chuck*HAHAHAHAHAHAHAHA HA HA a girl how pathetic. 

Yaoi_Queen:*shreicks*I thought  you were medium size.

Super Zork:The power of anoynce made me ANGRY!  

(then every one stared at me)  

Brolli2:What why is evebody staring at me?

Reina and Eric:BREN-DAN!

Brolli2:Don''t worry at least I called Yaoi_Queen to get  beat up.

Reina and Eric:Oh Brendan! 

Yaoi-Queen:BREN-DAN!    

Brolli2:Okay okay I''m EVIL and my EViL name is:Dr.Gosse.

Reina:Uhh... Dr.Gosse.

Dr.Gosse:It rhyms with Seuss.

Super Zork:Enough fooling around!(He throws a big fire ball at everyones pants)

Eric,Reina,Yaoi_Queen and Dr.Gosse:Ahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh my pants are on fire our pants are on
fire!

(When our pants were not on fire )

Dr.Gosse:We need to team up.

Reina:I''m not going to team with Yaoi_Queen or you.

Dr.Gosse:But its the only way. The only way!

Eric:I think  Dr.Gosse is right it is the only way. 



To be Continued



5 - Devil Zork (then transforms into god Zork)

Dr.Gosse:Alright heres the plan we go to the Block buster and buy every thing that has Booh Bah.

(after shoping)

Dr.Gosse:Hit it Eric!

(Eric turn on the the worlds largest Televison screen)

T.V:(sings the Booh Bah theme song)

Super Zork:What the...AAAAAAAAHHHHHHHHHH MY EYES!

Dr.Gosse:We did it! 

Eric:Uhh...Doc I think we have a problem.

(Super Zork Transform into Devil Zork)

Yaoi_Queen:Docter stop anyoing him!

Dr.Gosse:Why he''s he not going to trans form into a evil god or somthing.

(I put in the video teletubies on the worlds largest tv Vcr)

Devil Zork:What the AAAAAAAAAAAAAAHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH! 

(He transforms into God Zork)

God Zork:*roars* 

Dr.Gosse:Cool! Zork is a dragon!

(Zork Breaths out fire at us)

Dr.Gosse:Cool were crispy.

Reina:Know one way to deafeat him I use to be his wife maybe he rembers he''ll stop fighting.

Dr.Gosse and Eric:Whaaat?!

Reina:Zork rember the good old times that we''re marryied and stuff.



God Zork:*Grr*

Reina:Oh yeah we''ve been divorce.

(God Zork step on Reina)

Eric:*sniff**sob*
NOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO!why does she
die so young.

Dr.Gosse:Hellooo! this story is cartoonish so she''s flat like a pancake! wait I have an idea.

Eric and Y.Q:What is it.

Dr.Gosse:Oh OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOdeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeen!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

(Oden appears)

Oden:Yes?

Dr.Gosse:There''s a dragon!

Oden:I must kill it!

So Oden killed Zork and everthing went Back to normal.
The EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEND                              

Reina as Reina Mysteria

Brendan as Dr.Gosse

Chirs as Zork,Super Zork,Devil Zork and God Zork

Eric as Eric Mystery

Unknown as Yaoi Queen

No one as Oden
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